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lForced to Live on Stale Brand 
and Porridge.
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10 and 20 degrees below zero.
One of the largest social events of

afternoon

New York, N.Y* Jan. 81.-*# earth
quake shock of some severity was re
gistered on the seismograph at Brook-
lyn college this afternoon. The record 
began at 3.80 o'clock and continued
until 4.09 with a maximum shock oc
curring at 3.41 p. m. Prof. Olover In 
charge of the seismograph estimated 
the distance of the disturbance at 
about 1000 miles but was unable from 
present data to Indicate its direction. 
While more than a mild shock, Prof. 
Olover said it was not of extremely 
pronounced severity.

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF
DOING BUSINESS IS
THE ONLY PLAN OF
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itself out in this

cents you get a c 
one cent, 
twenty-five cents yon get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store in the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given 
at. the wholesale price, 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us some
thing. while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bouud to make from us. 
There is no selltm; expense 
attached to the latter.

The second hockey game In the 
Qh«'i rink v last evening was bo- 

rode: Ictou High School and 
Rothe \y College. The former win
ning In the overtime play by a score 
of 4 gogls'to three.

The opening play 
Ictoo doing a lot of 
the result that Dolan scored the first 
goal In eight minutes* time. Barbour 
followed this up well and poked the 
rubber In again, time nine minutes.

After .the face off Hibbard got in 
some claasy work and scored the first 
goal forwils team, time 12 minutes. 
Dolan, of Fredericton, then hauled 
off one of his classy » stunts and net
ted the puck, time 15 minutes.

Andrews then received a l minute 
rest and the half ended with the 
3-1 In favor of Fredericton.

After the resumption of play the 
Rothesay boys got down to work, 
Hibbard and Andrews scoring in 
quick time and tied the score.

The score was tied at half-time, 
Fredericton wining the game in the 
second five minute period of the over
time play. The score being gained 
in out of a mtxup in front of. their 
opponents' goal.

The line-up was as follows: 
Fredericton

Goal

What Would You Most like 
In Your Own Home?

the season here was the
tea given by Mrs. FYed Ryan, on 
Thursday afternoon. The rooms IP 
were lavishly decorated with spring 
flowers, carnations and roees.
Ryan was assisted by Mrs. A. B. Copp, 
Mrs. George E. Ford, Mrs. Hunton 
and the Misses brio Fawoett, Lou 
Ford, Lila Estabrooks.

Major and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a young son.

Mrs. John Snowden was called to 
Chlgnecto Mines last week by the Ill
ness of her daughter, Gladys, prin
cipal of the public school there.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 
was heard in eloquent sermons in St. 
Paul's Episcopal church on Sunday. 
Owing t6 the* extreme cold, the con
gregations in all the chürcheâ were 
below the average.

Friends of Dr. Vaughn Black, form
erly of Mount Allison, will be inter
ested In hearing of his entering Into 
partnership with a leading physician 
of Moose Jaw, Saak.

The Misses Annie and Ada Ford 
gave a pleasant driving party to ov
er 20 of their young friends on Fri
day evening. After the drive supper 
waa served at their home Ford’s Ho-

tweer$ use

Mrs.If you spend five 
heck worth 

If you spend

Avondale, N B., October, 16th.
"I have been-» great sufferer from 

Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drfnk tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two dot:tors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
"Frult-a-tlves” and concluded to give 

.them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
Of “Frult-a-tlves" and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffer
ing, and am no longer constipated."

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Frult-a-tives"

waa fast. Freder- 
the rushing with

I

i\An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without It coating you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jew'elry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

-Mow a Woman May
Retain Her Youth

“The woman who wants to look 
young must taboo massage creams 
and liquid rouge. She will only hard
en the structure of her face and des
troy the fine texture of the akin." said 
Mrs. Margaret Holmes Bates, the well 
known author, to a Chicago Journal 
representative.

"Reputable phaylciaus have declared 
that If she Indulges in artificial me
thods she risks losing her health." 
she continued. A perfectly natural me
thod of treating a bad complexion is 
by using ordinary mercolised wax, as 
this adds nothing to the complexion, 
but removes the latter instead. This 
wax. obtainable at any drug store, 
flakes off the sallow or blotchy outer 
skin in fine particles, gently, without 
harming the skin beneath, which 
gradually makes Its appearance. The 
brilliantly beautiful complexion thus 
obtained Is a new one- quite different 
from a patched-up old comnlexIon.Thls 
is one way to retain youthful looks.

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies. as a miraculous medicine, 

indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds ot 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Constipation and Biliousness.

"Frult-a-tives" is the only medicine 
In the world made of fresh, fruit jui
ces and valuable tonics. 50c. a box.

trial size, 2Be. At all 
dealers or ,from Fruit-a-tlves Limited. 
Ottawa.
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JIt is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we aie at present carrying it in stock

Rothesay

Crosskill
THERE IS NO MYSTERY 

ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

6 for $2.50, ortel.
FOA prominent and highly esteemed 

Port Elgin citizen passed away on 
Saturday In the person of J. Henry 
Copp, aged (14 years. Deceased has 
been proprietor of a grocery store 
for several years, and before Ills ill
ness sold out to the Port Elgin Trading Royal.
Company intending himself to retire „ „ , „ ____ _ .
from active life. A sudden attack of S E Hue. R P Liddell, Montreal; C 
pneumonia caused hls death. A widow P Archibald, Toronto; M Cochran, A 
survives, daughter of the late Strang Allerton, St Andrews; ,W O Murray,* 
Allen Bayfield; one daughter, Mrs. Edinburgh; J B Brand. Halifax; F S 
W. J. Dean, Newcastle and one son Hooker, London, Eng; J A Pinot, Par- 
E. B. Copp. accountant for Fred Ma- 1». France; Harry T Johnson. W B 
gee. Port Elgin. One brother Hazen Murdock, Montreal; A E Hanson, Wm.
B. Copp and one sister. Mrs. Joseph Cruickshank, Fredericton; R J Rob- 
Davis, both of Port Elgin, also survive «^on.Victor!»; R OJBain, Montreal;

Mrs. Read, widow of John G. Read. £ W Bentley, St Martins; W C Hop- 
of Upper Rockport, died on Thursday klnsom Vancouver; Mr and Mrs B B 
at the home of her son Alton Read. Law, Yarmouth; T H Wheeler, MOSS# 
She was 84 years of age and leaves Jaw; XV C Levesley, Sheffield; J Hen- 
six sons and one daughter, all of this derson, Mlnto; J Montrpse. Bangor, 
vicinity. D«*eri«

W. A. Trenholm, son of the late Hlr- „
am Trenholm, Point de Bute, and who c W Haskell, Montreal; H P Hus- * 
has held a responsible position in .X”*' . 8 i
the I. C. R. general offices. Moncton Blacks Harbor; J J. Manuel. Boston, 
has accepted n position In the head £ °arneau, Quebec ; A R

wffayeT°o,rontoCanadian N#rthem ^ Sfifp&J?. uJSS& J^Mrâ
Fred Reid, of St. John, and for Hjjtofc neMeUn; W * «J».

some time accountant at the Sack
ville Enterprise Foundry, has recent J ’ J wJüïîS?*
iUMir1 Ma,ov or NI-0"'"Brt œ-w cwott

Sackvllle Presbyterian church voted .?»’Y|Iri t, j
on church uulon, on Sunday evening. J ;?h p *'rur.w G%irblYAX"favor ot unlou'Uy K&SSTjïSihî! hS&2* ’

J. L. Ralston, M. P. P. for Cumber- Park. .
Lutome Mia. L Bateman, Montreal; Fred
ü: iXr-t si1-TtaSs? £ ^ «•■*>*•«■•2* diuiu“

SiS-fe®sas sisfeasvpffiSsrssjaSTisS

Hturline «liver tea service. Mr. Rais Gordon Hovey, Jerry Gregory, Carl 
ton gracefully acknowledged the kind ÿkjJ'JY» ® R D5?l!0r\?0a
feeling «pressed and the evening rDo àovd ^
waa enlivened by several choice mu Üï'il
nmmln'eXdXr1 addrMMS f''°m SSS. F Je^itC.T. cirt.” C 5 
üu„id MrsBen Iambi, Bowser cel- I-»»”"" Fredericton; Harry T Oeltl-
ebral'ed their "golden weddlpg mini »r|. E'gln; Afillip1 H’iNvaH1Tkuro 
veraary recently at their home, on Steele, Halifax, H I. Wall Truro,
Victoria street, Amherst. Mrs. Bow Victoria,
ger was a daughter of the late Wit- _ -
11am Milton. Dorchester. Of their fa- * nenibe. Montraal: R P aortiam. 
mllv ot ten ehildren, seven are llv- S®*} McAdarn Jet.
ing. A Urge number of relatives and H W Woods, Welaford; R B Hanson, 
friends were present. Congratula- Fredericton: J J Norris, Newfound- 
liona and \ aluable gifts were shower land; a t Norris, do.I, Chisholm.
wp«t wia'i^rrT^ml“K« Mondon: J°TmcU^ IWIfai:

ertgon, do.

Vanwart CashPoint
TeedBellevleauWe manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
arc the poods that we are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are Instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making 
cent, ourselves, 
a good business proposition.

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan Is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still 
a living margin.

FOHOTEL ARRIVALSCoverpolnt.FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is 
high priced, you had better start at .once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy it is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and y<*u will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how it is possible /or us to do this.

Mother, we make It possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

slrablHibbardBoyd
Centre J..GilbertFleet, Princ

J
Andrews FOLett Wlnng 

Right Wing.
HawLockhartBarbour.

.WllletOldham.. .
5—ROTHE......................................................

The officials of the game were as 
follows:

i

SCCIEÏY MEETING Clawson; umpire, 
Timers, Rothesay,

Referee. Halley 
Brad. Gilbert;
Alton Marshall; Fredericton High 
School, C. M. Lawson.

Noof

% P<

the other 20 per 
Is this

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Jan. 81.—The directors of 

the Sussex and Btudholm Agricultural 
society met in the Dairy school today.

Owing to the fact that the present 
hotel accommodation is insufficient, 
and that neither municipal nor town 
grants can be secured this year the 
directors resolved not to have a Sus
sex exhibition next fall.

A seed fair, field corps competition, 
plowing match and field roots exhi
bition will be held In their respective 
seasons, providing arrangements sim
ilar to those of last year can be made.

The town council will be approach
ed with a view to getting the neces
sary legislation enacted so that if so 
disposed the town fathers may appor
tion a certain amount for a 1913 Sus
sex exhibition.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, pres
ident of the society introduced a 
spraying proposition, which, if carried 
out, will mean dollars in the pocket» 
of the farming and fruit growing mem
bers of the society. The plan outlined 
by Col. Montgomery Campbell was 
that the society should purchase and 
operate a spraying outfit and do spray
ing for the members for a nominal 
figure, just enough to cover expenses. 
As spraying is not. carried on along 
modern methods by the majority of 
the members of the society, It Is 
thought that the scheme will work out 
to the mutual advautage of the so
ciety and the whole community. The 
Colonel and J. T. I'rescott were ap
pointed a committee to proceed with 
the details and get the scheme on a 
working basis.
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IS RETURNED III ST. 
STEPHEN ELECTIONS

No

No

MilliiAsepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen, Jan. 31.-—The annual 
town elections held here today pass
ed off very quietly, with no great Is
sue before the people.

For Mayor, Wm. A. Diuemore, who 
had filled the chair for two years, 
was opposed by J. R. Polley, who had 
been a councillor for several years, 

former polled 318 votes and the

Tht low I
thergives us

1) WES
No.The story 

datio 
yard, 
flat 1

Risklatter 104.
Mayor Dinsmore had a substantial 

lead in every ward.
In Dukes ward, John G. -Hamilton 

and Hugh Love were elected coun
cillors by acclamation, and In Kings 
ward Arthur D. Ganong and Amos A. 
Mallery were accorded a like honor. 
In Queens ward there were three 
candidates for two vacancies. Parker 
Grimmer received 150 votes. Thomas 
Casey 132, and James Morraty 65.

Thos. K. McGeaohy, H. L. Wall and 
.J F. Douglas, the former board of 
assessors, were all returned unoppos-

mon. tues. |
end TUtS. MAT. | ED. LAMY 

IS DECLARED 
THE WINNER

OPERA IflOUlM net.
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Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Jan. 31.—By 
winning four Ice skating races in a 
series of six, Edmund Lamy was to
day declared the victor in the match 
at various distances skated by hlin

ed.
Mayor Dinsmore and Councillor 

Hamilton were the only members of 
the council of last year returned this 
year.

IN FOUR ACTS

STRONG
ACTING

COMPANY

self and Morris Wood. The races be
gan yesterday and were concluded to
day. Lamy yesterday won the three- 

i quarter and the mile events, aiid today 
captured the half-mile and the two 
mile races. Wood yesterday proved 

... I himself the better man at a short dis-
EXACTLY AS PRESEN1ED IN TORONTO tance* by winning the 220 yard dash,

and today took 440 yard event, In a 
rust sprint. Wood’s time today was 
39 2-5 seconds.

Lamy won the half mile by a foot 
| in 1 minute 571-5 seconds. The two 
mile event proved an exciting contest 
Both
finish*, but Lamy slid over the line first 
and was awarded the race. His time 
was 6.55 2-5.

COMPLETE
SCENIC

PRODUCTION ITIUN «SHIP 
TES PRISONERS 

ME FISHERMEN

OIL STATISTICS 
IN MILE TOWN

i 1
Th

CHA
suitaGORGEOUS COSTUMESi tii

\Mount Allison, Athletic Association 
gave an enjoyful skating party In 
Copp's rink on Friday evening. There 
was a large attendance and the Citi 
sens’ band rendered a particularly 
spirited programme.

Roy Tower, of the Royal Bank staff 
has been transferred to Winnipeg.

Rev. J. H. Brownell, pastor of the 
churches of Port Elgin

bust! 
Real' 
lie V
bear
and 
Son. 
to 21

FUNERAL NOTICE. /

Members of Albion Lodge No. 1, F, 
and A. M., are requested to meet a| 
41 Blmonds street, this after
noon, February 1st, at 2.30 o’clocl 
without regalia, to attend «the funeral 
of their late brother

JOHN VINCENT.
Memfrera of el star lodges are respect 
fully invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.,
(Signed) FRANK A. CODNER.

Secretary,

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
AND ALL THE

PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 31.—Moncton had 21 

deaths during January as compared 
with. 19 in the corresponding month 
last year. Five of those who passed 
away were over 80 years of age. The 
large death rate Is doubtless attri
butable In part to the extreme cold 
weather.

1% ■'

.HAYED 1 Perim, Arabia. Ian. 31.—An Italian 
warship yesterday took ten prisoners 
from a native pearl fishing vessel and 
killed two of the men who tried to 
escape by swimming ashore. The war
ship bombarded two of the villages 
on Jan. 24 and Jan. 27. It is expected 
that Hodelda will be bombarded to
night.

men fell when ten feet from the
FCI Men's two-buckled overshoes, reg- 

I ular $2.00. we are selling them for
Baltimore American—-"It is odtfi $1.49. At the People’s Dry Goods

what » contradictory disposition is Store, 14 Charlotte street
always made af a successful résolu j — ----—1
tion calling for a dinner."

“What is that?"
“It is carried and laid oil ihe table 

too."

Presbyterian 
and Shemogue, was presented recent
ly with a 
oration, ot

Its Perennial Paradox.
I

ply tpurse of $66 in commem- 
20 years’ active services

IMPORTANT TRANSACTIONS IN 
REAL ESTATE.MURPHY IS 

STILL WITH 
THE TEAM

The regular meeting of York L. O. 
L., No. 3, will be held in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Thursday ev
ening, at 8 p. m., when the Royal 
Arch Purple Degree will be conferred 
on five of the brethren. All mem
bers are asked to be present.

OBITUARY. The Lauriston Co., Ltd., of which 
James Stratton Is president, have 
purchased the nine parcels of track
age on the I. C. R., the first ot which 
is between the One Mile House and 
McIntosh’s. That adjoining Crosby’s 

He warehouses and others adjoining, al- 
the together containing somewhere in the 

neighborhood of twenty-eight acres. 
The intention of the company is to 
sub-divide as necessary, and sell for 
warehouses and factory sites. The 
price paid is hard to estimate, as the 
property was bought in one block. 
The same company have also purch- 

, ased about thirteen acres in Lancast
er, bounded by Havelock street on 
the west, the street on which the 
Street Railway goes to Seaside Park, 
Çharlotte street extension and 8L 
•Andrews Road. This property lies 
very well, and the Intention le to sub
divide it into residential lots.

Trust your fellow man—but cour 
your change.

cTIGER
TEA

Phllb Adlno Northrop.
Kingston, N. B., Jan. 80.—Philo Adl

no Northrop, of Kingston, Kings 
county, died Monday, Jan. 29th. 
Deceased was 82 years of 
had been In falling health 
last month, but his death was unex
pected. Four sons are left, Frank 8.. 
at whose home he died; Norman, of 
Walloston. Ma<s. : Ernest, of Boston, 
Mass., and Charles, of New York. 
Mr. Northrop leaves also two daught
ers, Mrs. Norman Scribner, of Kings
ton, and Mrs. J. Prince, of Boston, 
and one sister, Miss Matilda North
rop, living now in Springfield, N. B. 
The funeral will he held at 2 o’clock 

I Thursday, at Trinity church, King
ston. The deceased waa of Loyalist 
descent, and one of the most respect
ed residents of the life-long residents 
of Kingston.

Nerves at 
High Tension

pa>
Gl

/ 'Bargains 
Today

The big elean-up sale of Men’s Fur
nishings commences at Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.’s store today, whom all 
who take advantage of same will ho 
able to supply their needs In Shirts, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, 
etc., at cost price and In many cases 
where stocks are large at much less 
than cost, For fuller particulars see 
advertisement space on page 4,

is
Necessary in This Age of Keen Com 

petition and Great Accomplleh- 
• ment.

When the Body Falla to Support th# 
Brain Seek the Help of

TCSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan, 31.—The Chat

ham hockey team have apparently 
waived their objection to Mike Mur
phy playing on the Fredericton team 
and the two teams will battle for su
premacy in the Chatham rink tomor
row night The Fredericton team 
with Murphy on It, left here tonight 
for Chatham and have been guaran 
teed a return match. The executive 
committee ofi the N. B. Hockey 
League will have a meeting on Friday 
to adjust any grievances that might 
be brought before them, especially 
the matter of professionals playing

PURE T. C.
IM

I *SChildren’s Warm 
Footwear

COME EARLY

Child’s Combination 
Stock ngs and 

Rubbers
Slate 6, 7, S, 9, 10....................50C

Sixes. 11, 12, 13, 1, 2...

Child’s Waterproof
l -Buckle Overshoes

ai». 6, 7, «, », to............ .
Button and Buckle
11.1*, w..............................

ITHE BOSTON CURB. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

DEATHS.

By direct private wlree to J. 0. 
Mackintosh and Ce.

KELSO—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan.
28, Thomas Kelso, 61 years, 7 
months.

BARLEY—-In Dorchester. Mass., Jan.
29, Arthur A., Infant son of William 
B. and Annie M. Earley (nee Mc
Hugh).

Nervous people are the salt of th* 
earth. The are 
men are usually 
perament.

But it takes an enormous quantitj 
.7 of blood to supply energy to the great 
* brain or a highly tensioned nervous 

system.
% Digestion falls because nerve fore* 

la lacking to control the flow of dlges 
™ tive fluids. A little extra excitement 

5? la followed by the agony of a sleep 
J® less night. You are easily Irritated 

and lose patience, you lack the reserve 
ge force which is necessary for success 

and to ward off disease.
Unfortunately nervous diseases do 

not right themselves, and since your 
Too Hasty. digestive system falls to supply suf-

At s lecture a well known author* fletent nourishment you must seek 
it yon economics mentioned the fact external assistance such as Dr. 
that In some parts of America the ( hate’s Nerve Food, 
number of men waa considerably larg* This great food cure la not a n ax
er than that of women and he aoued cpttc to deaden the nerves. It Is no(

a stimulant to whip up the nerves to 
renewed effort.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and vigor. It floods the nervous eys. 
tem with new rich blood, the only 
substance from which nerve force can 
be made. Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.6(1 
at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

at men and great wq 
those of nervous ten*Jifi*.

:: ::

HARVARD WINS.

Boston, Mas»., Jan. 81.—The Har
vard Hockey team defeated the St. 
Francis Xaviers’ seven from Antigon 
kb, N. 8., 7 to 2, in a one-elded game 
at the Boston arena today.

on the teams. Can25Many a skate 
can’t akate.

"skates" though he Z|nc .. .« ». ••
East Butte .. ••
North Butte .. .
Lake Copper ..
Franklin..................... .. ••
First. Nat. Copper .. 2 3-16 
Trinity .. .
Davie .. ..
Granby .. .
Isle Royale 
Nevada ..
Shannon ..
Old Colony

LEAP YEAR SKATING PARTYCOADY—In this city on the 31st ult., 
John T., eldest son, of Ann and the 
late Michael Coady, leaving a wife 
and three children to mourn. 

Fuueral from residence of his broth
er-in-law, John J. Connors, 95 Prtn 
cess street. Friday, at 2.80 p. m. 
Friends are invited to attend.

wag60c 338 MAThe young people of Croucbvllle 
will hold a leap year skating party this 
evening.

WELL. WELL! 5-16:
Mi w

BURNS IS 
READY FOR 

JOHNSON

"THIS HOME DYE
rruwf» anyone

65 for I
34 King50c 2214 ary
18% ville,

}*80c It yon break your 
11 a a a ■ a, brine the 
piece to ne We can 
give yon an oxnct du
plicate without the 
preacriptlon.

D. BOYANIft, 
Optician, 3» Dock St.

66% W
Afrl

s Warm Felt 
Slippers

paid
dard

i15c to 50c 
• in Men’s

•AH Alt «hew”W5Honolulu, Jan. 31.—Tommy Burns 
who arrived here today from Australia 
en route to San Francisco announced 
that he is ready to meet Jack John
son on his own terms having recover
ed from an injury to hls knee sustain
ed in a lacrosse game at Vancouver 
about 18 months ago. Burns went to 
Australia some time ago with Jack 
Lester and has been training pending 
a full recovery of the wrenched knee.

L<humorously:
“I can therefore, recommend the 

1 ladles to emigrate to that part"
A young woman seated In one of 

the last rows of the auditorium got 
up and full of Indignation, left the 
room rather noisily, whereupon the 
lecturer remarked:

“I did not mean that it should be 
done in such a hurry."—tit Bits.

1 Wen
etre<
velv-
turn

On To Her Je».
rs and fine Boots Mrs. Colin nibble—Do yon ever per

mit your b ■
W! '

Mrs. Strongmlnd—Oh yes. occasion. 
•Uy. He 1» sure to make a tool of him-

KB!to have hls own

aughan ur F. A 
rows
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